Helping Schools Succeed with Distance Learning
Empowering educators with sustainable and equitable distance learning solutions

At Savvas Learning Company, we have made it our mission to give educators and families the solutions they need so that their students can get the most out of their learning, no matter where it takes place this year.

Formerly Pearson K12 Learning, Savvas carries on a longstanding tradition of innovation and leadership in K-12 education. Long recognized for building learning solutions from the ground up to be used successfully in a blended learning environment, we set out to further enhance our high-quality content and engaging digital experiences so that all students can maximize their learning anytime, anywhere.

Selecting a partner that can provide critical resources and support needed to respond to your evolving distance learning needs has never been more important. With Savvas, you can be confident that you are working with an educational partner committed to achieving your goals.

Our new solutions include innovative tools specifically designed to help teachers seamlessly shift between in-person and remote learning, and identify learning gaps and the critical content from the previous grade to close them. They also feature immersive activities that increase student engagement as well as easy-to-use technology so that learners get the most out of their digital content.

All of this takes place on Savvas Realize™, our award-winning learning management system. With Realize, students can easily download and complete their schoolwork offline, providing a sustainable distance-learning solution with more equitable access to instruction for your learners. We also offer best-in-class professional learning support to help your teachers take distance learning to the next level this year.

As your educational partner, we are prepared to collaborate and deliver the solutions that provide the digital curriculum and valuable training to make learning flourish.

A Proven and Reliable Learning Management System

Savvas Realize is one of the edtech industry’s most versatile learning management systems. It has transformed learning into an active and engaging experience for millions of students.

Savvas Realize Users

Over 8.5 Million

8 of the 10 Largest School Districts in the Country Rely on Savvas Realize

Auto-Scored Questions

Over 1.7 Billion
This year every moment of instructional time will be critical. That is why we have enhanced our award-winning learning management system, Savvas Realize™, and developed training resources so that educators, students, and parents can take distance learning to the next level.

**Distance Learning Toggle**
With the click of a button, our new toggle switch enables teachers to seamlessly shift between classroom and remote-learning curriculum, with content that our authors and instructional designers have carefully curated and deemed essential for distance learning. [Learn More](#)

**Interactive PDF Creator**
A new tool turns any PDF-based assignment into a dynamic document that allows students to easily interact with and submit their schoolwork in an entirely digital environment. Available October 2020.

**Distance Learning Support Playbook**
A comprehensive set of digital resources customized to each discipline, the Playbook provides program-specific guidance documents and on-demand videos with best practices for teaching in all-remote or hybrid scenarios. For math and literacy, it also includes the current year’s priority instructional content for each grade level.

**District Assessment Sharing Tool**
Recognizing the need for teachers to administer assessments to students no matter where they log in, we’ve created a tool that allows school and district administrators to centrally manage and customize common assessments. [Learn More](#)

**Savvas Realize Parent User Guide**
To better support parents and caregivers, the guide features how-to videos to help families get their students set up on Savvas Realize and take full advantage of their digital curriculum, online and offline in cases of limited Internet access. The guide is available in English, Spanish, Mandarin, Vietnamese, Arabic, and Haitian Creole and can be downloaded from our [Parents' Corner](#) resource site.
A familiar platform with **thousands of resources** to support high-quality distance learning

Savvas Realize™ includes features specifically designed to help teachers seamlessly shift between in-person and remote teaching. Realize offers an easy-to-use, single sign-on that simplifies access to all your Savvas content, assessments, student data, and management tools. Teachers can customize instructional materials, review students’ work, and streamline lesson planning. Realize helps you be more productive, effective, and inspired every day, whether you’re teaching in a physical classroom or remote setting.

SavvasRealize.com

Savvas Realize is **IMS Certified** to work with all top third-party LMS.
Offline, Online, Anytime

The Realize Reader app lets students access content and assignments even when an internet connection isn’t readily available. When students reconnect to the web, all their work syncs up automatically.

Unmatched Google Integration

Do you use Google Classroom and G Suite for Education™? Savvas Realize™ provides seamless integration, so you can hit the ground running.

- **Secure Roster Sync**: Sync your Google Classroom rosters easily with Realize. Log in once, access everything.
- **Assignment and Score Sharing**: Realize assessments and posts appear in students’ Google Classroom stream. Completed work and scores are shared and recorded on both platforms.

Student Engagement and Progress Monitoring

From any page on Realize, you can monitor student or class mastery, usage, and progress. Realize serves up targeted resources to help when students fall behind.

Use Our Content or Add Your Own

Create your own content and click “Upload a File” in Realize. It’s super easy. Realize keeps everything organized and accessible in one central location. You can create custom playlists, rearrange lessons, edit tests, and make assignments. Embed OpenEd resources, add hyperlinks, or insert files directly from Google Docs™ and Microsoft® OneDrive®. There’s no limit to what you can do.

OpenEd  Google Docs  OneDrive
The One You Turn To
Designed to Meet the Needs of Educators.

Perfect for distance-learning, in-person learning, or a hybrid approach, Savvas One is a special all-inclusive, one-year digital license. **Savvas One** lets you access our most popular national Math, Science, Literacy and Social Studies programs all in one place online for one price per student, per grade level.*

With **Savvas One**, you are provided the peace of mind that your school or district will have the highest-quality curriculum, aligned to standards and delivered on one of the edtech industry’s most versatile learning management systems, Savvas Realize™.

The One You Count On:

- **One K-12 Education Partner** with more than 120 years of experience
- **One Platform** using Savvas Realize™ as your teaching hub
- **One Teacher Experience** to facilitate instruction
- **One Student Experience** to maximize engagement
- **One All-Inclusive Price** provides an exceptional value

Learn more at Savvas.com/SavvasOne
Savvas One™ is your one solution for learning anytime, anywhere.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elementary K-5</th>
<th>Middle School 6-8</th>
<th>High School 9-12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bundles by Grade Level (per Student)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bundles by Grade Level (per Student)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bundles by Grade Level (per Student)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Literacy</strong></td>
<td><strong>Literacy</strong></td>
<td><strong>Literacy</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- myView Literacy™</td>
<td>- myPerspectives™ English Language Arts</td>
<td>- myPerspectives™ English Language Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Math</strong></td>
<td><strong>Math</strong></td>
<td><strong>Math</strong> (Choose 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Science</strong></td>
<td><strong>Science</strong></td>
<td>- enVision® Geometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Elevate Science</td>
<td>- Elevate Science</td>
<td>- enVision® Algebra 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social Studies</strong></td>
<td><strong>Social Studies</strong></td>
<td>- Science (Choose 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- myWorld Interactive Social Studies</td>
<td>- myWorld Interactive World Geography – Grade 6</td>
<td>- Experience Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Plus</strong></td>
<td><strong>Social Studies</strong></td>
<td>- myWorld Interactive World History – Grade 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supplemental Adaptive Intervention for Priority Skills</strong></td>
<td>- myWorld Interactive World History – Grade 7</td>
<td>- Miller &amp; Levine Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- SuccessMaker® Focus for Math and Reading</td>
<td>- myWorld Interactive American History – Grade 8</td>
<td>- Environmental Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Training & Support**

- mySavvasTraining.com
  - (Online resources to support teachers, including distance learning!)
- Technical Support for Teachers
- Parent / Caregiver Guide

**Training & Support**

- mySavvasTraining.com
  - (Online resources to support teachers, including distance learning!)
- Technical Support for Teachers

**Training & Support**

- mySavvasTraining.com
  - (Online resources to support teachers, including distance learning!)
- Technical Support for Teachers

* Pricing good through October 31, 2020. Savvas One includes national programs only (state editions are not eligible). Subject to change without notice. Restrictions apply. Savvas One is not available outside the United States.
Teacher Training Resources to Support Your Distance Learning

Savvas training empowers teachers to deliver content in creative ways and feel confident with new routines for distance learning.

Jump-Start Your Remote Teaching Skills

Professional learning sessions to help deliver more effective distance learning

Principles of Effective Teaching for Remote Learning
Learn to recognize and navigate differences in both the design and delivery of remote learning. Using sample tasks from our core programs, participants explore how effective remote learning should include teacher presence, student interaction, and purposeful independent work.

Enhancing Remote Learning with Teacher Presence
Discover the essential role that teacher presence plays in remote learning by using Savvas program resources to create videos and written messages to strengthen the rapport with students and supplement independent and collaborative student work.

Enhancing Remote Learning with Student Interaction
Explore routines and strategies that promote student interaction to enhance content and language development in a remote learning environment, while also cultivating meaningful student discourse and increasing student engagement through collaborative tasks.

Virtual Coaching Day
Collaborate with Savvas coaches to support educators with research-based practices to develop lessons for remote instruction. Engage in opportunities to co-deliver learning experiences for students, practice observation of virtual discussions and conferences with students, and provide objective, descriptive feedback that informs next steps.

Navigating Distance Learning with My Savvas Training

On-Demand Program Training
My Savvas Training offers a comprehensive set of distance learning tutorials, videos, and interactive modules for concise program training on both K-12 program curriculum and learning management system features. Recorded webinars provide training to get you started with your new Savvas program, or you can take a deeper dive with curriculum-based training. These resources are available at your convenience, 24/7.

Virtual Program Activation Webinars and Workshops
Virtual Program Activation and Professional Learning Pathways offer synchronous and asynchronous program training and professional development opportunities, designed to strengthen your program implementation; providing the critical program components you need to ensure success in the classroom on Day 1.

Training Transcripts and Certificates
Keep track of completed My Savvas Training offerings on your Training Transcript. You can print Certificates of Completion, or export a training report to track professional development.

Support Tools and Resources
Chat and email support connects you with an educational specialist who can quickly answer questions about your program curriculum or provide implementation techniques. Access FAQs, view contact numbers for technical- and sales-related questions, and access the Savvas Technical Support Knowledge Base.

Note: Evidence shows that these instructional practices take time to adopt into practice. Therefore, providing teachers with follow-up days of virtual coaching is strongly recommended.

For districts looking for specialized professional development, we offer customized training sessions to guide teachers in planning and implementing their curriculum for distance or hybrid instructional models.
Industry Recognition

myView LITERACY
Reading and writing workshops for core ELA instruction (K-5)

myPerspectives™ ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS
#1 ELA core program, hook & inspire multimedia (6-12)

enVision Mathematics
#1 math series with visual learning, vertically aligned (K-8)

enVision A|G|A
Algebra 1, Geometry, Algebra 2 traditional sequence (9-12)

enVision Integrated MATHEMATICS
Intertwined Algebra and Geometry concepts for grades 9-12.

New Programs Added for 2020

Three Cheers for Pre-K Uno, dos, tres ¡Prekinder!
A ready-to-go pre-kindergarten curriculum that provides a balance of academics and purposeful play to successfully pave the way for kindergarten readiness. Available in Spanish.

SuccessMaker Focus SuccessMaker 2020
Supplemental and intervention programs for reading and math that are ideal for addressing unfinished learning.

Experience Chemistry
Use phenomena to engage students in real-world inquiry and allow them to conduct simulated lab experiments in school or at home.

US History INTERACTIVE World History INTERACTIVE
New digital high school programs that promote a deeper investigation of the past and connects history to the present.
To learn how Savvas Learning Company can help your district implement sustainable and more equitable learning solutions, contact your Account General Manager today: Savvas.com/Find-My-Rep.

Visit Savvas.com/DistanceLearning